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Help financially support your local teams through the power of

a Booster Supporter Food Truck Fundraiser!

What is the fundraiser?What is the fundraiser?
An opportunity for the team to fundraise and take home over 10% of the total food
truck's earnings while attending a socially distant Injury Prevention demonstration.

Monetary commitmentsMonetary commitments
The monetary commitments for the fundraiser are as follows: 

Minimum Financial Commitment 

2.2.

All athletes and their supporting friends and family will "check-in" to count their
supporting attendance. While attendees check-in, you can request any contact
information you feel is necessary. To encourage more interaction with attendees,
consider offering a drawing giveaway. When supporters are signing in, let them
know you will be giving 1-3 Injury Prevention demonstrations throughout the night
and offering the gift of a free Health Pass to cover an injury prevention examination, 

10% Of Food Truck Earnings

3.3. $10 New Patient Appointment Bonus 

Based on team size and attendance; to be given after fundraiser 

Total truck's earnings, calculate 10%, and donate that amount to team 

Offer an additional $10 for every person who signs up AND attends their
New Patient appointment

Minimum Financial Commitment is ONLY given when 10% of the truck's

earnings does not exceed the minimum commitment amount

Gaining new patientsGaining new patients

1.1.

This 10% should not be paid for by the truck owner, but by the clinic 



To remind attendees of the Health Pass offerings presented during the fundraiser
demonstration, announce the winner of the giveaway through a follow-up email
with all of your event contacts. In addition to announcing the winner(s), write a
brief overview of the demonstration and Injury Prevention offerings. To encourage
attendees to schedule an appointment, provide a link to an online scheduler (like
the Google Sheet example created for virtual demonstrations).

consultation, x-ray, and report of findings. After each talk, offer supporters the
chance to sign up for New Patient appointments. Throughout the evening, make
sure to create a rapport with the supporters to show your commitment to the
team and their health.
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Following upFollowing up

PromotingPromoting
The promotion of the event is a key component to its success. Consider creating a
Facebook Event for the fundraiser and encouraging all teammates to invite their
friends and family to it. Be sure to post updates, a menu, and other promotions on
the Facebook Event and the clinic's and team's social media. Working closely with
the team's Booster Organizer to share these promotions with their friends and
family can also broaden the posts' reach and increase attendance. The following
are some additional examples of what can be done to promote the fundraiser.

Flyers posted around the clinic & the sponsored team's school 
Promotional slides on the clinic's tvs 
Small take home handouts throughout your office
Continuous Facebook & Instagram  posts from both  the clinic & team

Hosting a Booster Supporter Food Truck Fundraiser will require your clinic to keep
in contact with both the food truck and the sponsored team. If you don't have it
already, contact the coach of a potential team you would like to sponsor for their
Booster Parent/ Fundraising Organizer's contact information. Reach out to the
Booster Parent and give a brief overview of the fundraising opportunity. Once

Contacting TeamsContacting Teams



they have expressed interest in the opportunity, find a time to chat with them over
the phone or email to explain the logistics and fundraising opportunities the
Booster Supporter Food Truck night would offer. Below are a few outlines of what
you could say when contacting the team. 
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Introduction EmailIntroduction Email
Hello! 

My name is [insert name] and I am the [insert position] at [clinic name]. Over the
years, we've had the honor to be a Booster Supporter for many local sports teams.
Our clinic would love to help financially support the [city and sport] team so I am
hoping you could get me in contact with the team's Booster Parent/ Team
Fundraiser Organizer. If you are responsible for the team's fundraising, I would be
more than happy to discuss our fundraising opportunity with you!

Thanks so much,

FOllow up with boosterFOllow up with booster
Hi [contact name],

We would absolutely love to support the [city and sport] team again this year!
However, we are looking to do so in a way that promotes safe, social distancing,
and a fun team engagement opportunity with their friends and family!

Throughout the summer, [clinic name] has hosted several food trucks to help
support local and we are hoping to keep that momentum going through our new
Booster Supporter Food Truck Nights! During the Booster Supporter Food Truck
Night, the [sports team] would be given the opportunity to fund raise based on the
event's turn out. This fun, outdoor event would be held at [name of the clinic or
hosting location] to promote safe social distancing.



During the fundraiser, the team would be given 10% of all the food truck's sales;
the more people that come, the more money you can make! However, to ensure
that the team receives a return on the fundraiser, a minimum financial
commitment would be given based on the amount of the teams' supporting
attendees. Additionally, we would offer free services focused on injury prevention.
An additional financial amount would be contributed to the team based on how
many individuals participated in the free injury prevention evaluation.

If you and the team would be interested in hearing more about this Booster
Supporter fundraiser, I would be more than happy to discuss it further with you at
your convenience!

Thanks so much,
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The recommended minimum commitment  breakdown based on number of
attendees is as follows: 

*Minimum Financial Commitment is ONLY

given when 10% of the truck's earnings does

not exceed the minimum commitment amount$175

20 -39-20 -39- 40   59-40   59- 60  100-60  100-

$225 $300

If you have any questions regarding the planning and execution of a Booster
Supporter Food Truck Night, don't hesitate to reach out! All questions can be
directed to Big Fish and Northern Life Wellness's Marketing Strategist, Rachel.

Contact Info: 
Rachel Kewitsch 
Marketing Strategist 

Northern Life Wellness and Big Fish Enterprises

Email: northernlifewellness@gmail.com

Cell Phone: (507) 581-6311

Questions ?Questions ?

minimum commitment breakdownminimum commitment breakdown


